Die Auslands Schweizerin Barbara Brühwiler hat ein Buch über ihr erstes Jahr in Johannesburg geschrieben. Hier ein Auszug aus ihrem Exposé.


New Head of Swiss Business Hub South Africa

Max Bertschmann replaced Erwin Lutehi, who has taken up a new position in Hong Kong, as the Head of the SBHSA on 2 November 2009.

Max Bertschmann was born in Locarno Switzerland and was schooled in Zürich where he gained a diploma in Sales Management. Then started at Osec Business Network Switzerland in 2002 and whilst there continued his studies attending the School for International Business and obtaining a degree as an Export Specialist and a Post Graduate qualification in Executive Leadership and Management at the KV Zürich Business School in 2008.

Mr Bertschmann has served in various posts at Osec, starting as a Customer Relationship Manager moving up to Head of Service Centre Business Network Switzerland and then becoming Head of Partner & Sponsoring.

The SBHSA team would like to welcome Max to the team and wish him all the best in this new and exciting post in South Africa.

High Level Consultations between Switzerland and South Africa

On 7 December 2009, the Swiss State Secretary for Foreign Affairs Mr Michael Ambühl paid a working visit to South Africa.

In the beautiful Presidential Guesthouse in Pretoria he met Deputy Minister Ebrahim Ebrahim for High Level Consultations. These Consultations, which have been taking place for several years now, were institutionalised in May 2008 when Switzerland and South Africa signed a Memorandum of Understanding. State Secretary Ambühl and Deputy Minister Ebrahim were both accompanied by several officials.

State Secretary Ambühl reaffirmed the excellent relations between the two countries. He identified areas such as trilateral cooperation, nuclear disarmament and peace promotion where the collaboration of Switzerland and South Africa could be deepened. Both parties agreed to sign an Agreement regarding the waiver of visa requirements for holders of South African diplomatic and official passports very soon.

State Secretary Ambühl pointed out that there is a potential for the realisation of certain common projects in foreign policy. This is particularly true due to the fact that both countries share common values like democracy, rule of law, human rights as well as peace and security.

State Secretary Ambühl invited Deputy Minister Ebrahim to Switzerland for next year’s High Level Consultations.

Presentation of Credentials

On October 29, 2009 Ambassador Baerfuss completed his series of presentation of credentials in Swaziland with His Majesty King Mswati III. Three weeks earlier, on October 8, he was in Maseru/Lesotho to present his credentials to his Majesty King Letsie III of Lesotho.

The Swiss Ambassador is now fully operational in all six countries where he is accredited.
SwissCham events
SwissCham Southern Africa hosted three interesting events at the end of last year.

Michael Spicer, CEO of Business Leadership South Africa, delivered the keynote address at a SwissCham luncheon in October at the Country Club Johannesburg in Woodmead. In front of 45 guests Spicer talked about business and the Zuma Administration in South Africa and how business should deal with the new political environment.

The SwissCham Gala Dinner in November was held at The Westcliff Hotel in Johannesburg. Suzanne Howitt, SwissCham Manager, reported that membership had grown from an initial 32 to 74 members with a number of new members already in the pipeline for 2010. She emphasized that SwissCham continually endeavours to attract top speakers with relevance to members interests and that negotiations were already taking place for a number of highly prominent and interesting speakers for 2010.

Ambassador Baerfuss recalled a series of highlights of his first year in office in South Africa during his speech.

A very successful wine tasting was held with Eikendal Vineyards of Stellenbosch end of November at the Country Club Johannesburg. Stuart Buchan, Marketing Manager of Eikendal, gave the SwissCham members an overview of the company.

Auslandschweizerplatz in Brunnen: Your plot in Switzerland

In 1991, on 1 August, Switzerland celebrated the 700th Anniversary of its Foundation by the Solidarity Vow of 1291 between Uri, Schwyz and Unterwalden. There are few if any democracies in the old world, which can emulate the active support and upholding of such a pledge over such a long period of time.

In order to demonstrate the commitment of the Auslandschweizer to this Vow as well as the three founding Cantons, it was decided to acquire a lakefront site, diagonally front in the 5-star Waldstätterhof Hotel on the Brunnen Waterfront. It is a prime site, and acts as fulcrum for the “Weg der Schweiz”. This pathway takes in such historic spots such as the Rütiwiese, Tellskapelle, Axenstrasse, not to mention Ingebohl-Brunnen, which is well-known to Auslandschweizer through its exports of premium brand Detting Kirsch. In Southern Africa, we were privileged to have a branch of this family in the person of Hector Detting who was a long-time Swiss Club Cape Town Committee Member and its first Licensee in 1976. His son, John Detting was a popular Swiss Club President in the early 1980’s.

Much fund-raising was done, and eventually some CHF 750,000 was raised by the Auslandschweizer, which amount together with big corporate and other donations from Switzerland, resulted in the purchase of “your plot in Switzerland”, the Auslandschweizerplatz in Brunnen.

The property and its administration vests in a Foundation, the Auslandschweizerplatz Stiftung. The Foundation Council and its Members who inter alia represent the various financial interests of the purchasing parties in 1991, is presently presided over by Alt-Ständerat Toni Detting, yet another branch of this illustrious family, and second cousin a few times removed of our South African – Swiss Detting family.

Another member is Mayor Urs Koller, the retiring Mayor of Brunnen, who as former Senior SwissAir Pilot of the MD11’s knew the fight routes into Johannesburg and Cape Town like the back of his hand. As one of your Southern African delegates to the Auslandschweizerrat, I have had the privilege of serving as a member of the Foundation since 2001, serving alongside representatives from Diaspora Communities in Germany, France, Italy and Austria.

I would like to make you aware of your plot in Switzerland, and the wonderful opportunity of using Brunnen as a springboard to spend a few relaxing days in discovering the Way of Switzerland (www.weg-der-schweiz.ch).

The Platz is used for annual Summer-time Musicals, Functions and Celebrations. However, a lot more usage could be obtained from this site. Should you have any ideas, please email the undersigned at sargro@bluwin.ch. Any other enquiries regarding the site and its hire should be addressed to Norbert Mettler, Schwyzer Tourism, at norbert.mettler@sz.ch.

ASR Delegate Peter Müller

Piratenmuseum in Madagaskar

Der Schweizer Botschafter Carlos Orga eröffnete in Antananarivo das erste und einzige Piratenmuseum Madagaskars.


www.piratenmuseum.ch
Franz Stadelmann
Swiss Chamber of Commerce

SWISSCHAM
SOUTHERN AFRICA - SOUTH AFRICA CHAPTER

Whether you are a small business, a medium size company or a large corporation:

As a member you have unique networking and business opportunities through our forums.
You will benefit from our communication platforms and a wide variety of services.

For more details and an Application for Membership contact us today at info@swisscham.co.za. Also visit our website at www.swisscham.co.za or www.scsa.ch

Ground Floor Building No. 7, Harrowdene Office Park
Western Service Road, Woodmead 2196
P.O.Box 1553, Gallo Manor 2052. Tel: 011 603 2498 Fax: 011 603 2499
JOHN RIDLEY FASSLER
MBCh DipMid COG (SA) FCOG (SA) FRCOG

OBSTETRICIAN & GYNAECOLOGIST

GINEKOLOOG en VERLOSKUNDIGE

Office : (021) 887 9962   Residence : (021) 886 5628   Emergency : 082 567 8347
6 Oewer Park, Die Boord, Stellenbosch

SWISS CLUB INFO AND FORTHCOMING EVENTS

JOHANNESBURG
Swiss Society Helvetica, 31 Moerdyk Ave, Vorna Valley, Midrand, office: Debora Lanz,
T/F 0118053039, C 0826516152,
swissclubjh@whoswho.co.za,
Swiss Country Club Rest, «The
Courier», Wolfgang Wollauz,
T/F 0118053040, C 08256010063,
Tue-Sat 11-21h30 Rest.,
11-24h Bar, Sun 10-17h

Our Clubs of Society: Afro Guge, Amicale Suisse Romandie, Bocci,
SkittlingClub. Associated Groups:
Swiss Choir, Swiss Rifle Club,
Swiss Golf. G.S.N.A. Senior Swiss
Circle meets every 2nd Saturday
of the month for Lunch. Swiss
Ladies meet every 4th Thursday
of the month for lunch; Evi Frei 011 673 4640.

PRETORIA
Swiss Embassy 0124520660,
Swiss Society Alpina, Hans-Georg
Bosch, President,
T 0124578310, C 0825502222,
swissclub.pta@hboch.com,

Buffy van Rooyen, Secretary,
swissclub.pta@hboch.com

CAPE TOWN
Swiss Consulate General
T 0214183665, Swiss
Social&Sports Club, Nick
Eppenberger, Nicky Rodrigues
T 0722185759, membership
secretary: eppenberger@telkomsa.net,
www.swissclub.co.za

SWISS CLUB NATAI
Hanspeter Graber,
T/F 031 568 2457,
C 083 262 6107, hansg@saol.com
21.2.10 9h OUTING TO NATURE
RES, IN DURBAN ENVIRONMENT+
BRAAI; 14.3.10 11h AGM+LUNCH,
verne TBA.

JASS EVENINGS SCR: We meet
every 2nd Friday of the month at
18h, Westville Bowling Club House
near the old Westville Civic Centre,
William Lester Rd off
Buckingham Terrace Rd.
TARGET SHOOTING PRACTICE SCR:
Practice at the Dave Nicol
shooting range, Notthingham Rd/KZN Midrand.

SWISS CLUBS EASTERN CAPE
Port Elizabeth
Walter Middleton, President
T 0419641008, comm.member
Mark Krebser C 0823281098,
T w 0413671422

SWISS CLUB FAR NORTH
Paul Thomas, PO Box 148,
Makado 0920, C 0823243197
Girardin T 0155563690

NAMIBIA
Hon. Consul
K. Neuenschwander,
Veronica Strauss 22,
Ludwigsdorf, PO Box 9298,
Eros/Windhoek,
T +26461220104;
Schweizer Club, Peter Hess,
T +26461252943,
F +26444669000,
phess@iafrica.com.na

SWAZILAND
Ruedi Hofer,
Cabash Rest.,
T (h) +2684161095,
T (w) +2684161187,
C +2686028545,
cabash@swazi.net

ZIMBABWE
Swiss Embassy,
Harare
(represents Angola,
Malawi-Zambia),
T +2634703997/8,
F +2634794925,
vertretung@bar.rep.admin.ch

FULLY-AUTOMATIC ESPRESSO COFFEE MACHINES
JURA
IMPRESSA Z-5
in SOUTH AFRICA
AGENTS IN
MAJOR CITIES

F +2644669000
Fax +2644669010
www.swiss-moving-service.ch
info@swiss-moving-service.ch

Swiss Moving Service AG
moving around the world
TO AND FROM ANYWHERE IN SWITZERLAND AND THE WORLD
- Personal service and individual advice
- Door to door service for removal goods and motor cars
- Consolidation container services to all major places in the USA,
  Canada, Australia, Far East, New Zealand, Latin America and Africa

In der Luberzen 19
CH-8002 Urdorf Zurich
Switzerland

Dr. Serge Angelil
FMH OPHTH (SWITZERLAND), F.C.S. (SOUTH AFRICA) OPHTH
EYE SPECIALIST/ OPHTHALMIC SURGEON

308 Sea Point
Medical Centre
11 Kloof Road
Sea Point
(021) 434 5773